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ASSEMBLYMEN ORDER
TRIAL FOR ANDERSON;
PARTY LINES BROKEN

Dry Leader Must Explain

j
His Attacks on Honesty

of State Lawmakers.

'ACTION IS UNANIMOUS

Cuvillicr Pours Hot Shot
! Into Reformer, Calling

Him Moral Coward.

ROOSEVELT ON A.E.F. SIDE

Gillett Says Sinister Paid Lob

byist Has No Brief to Hep-rese- nt

Churches.

pjuete! to Tax Son itio Nut Toik iTeiiT.B.

Albant, March 22. Tha Assembly
by unanimous vote ht summoned
William H. Anderson, superintendent
of the Anti-Salo- league, to appear
before the Judiciary Committee of that
body to affirm or deny charges that he
has "challenged the Integrity and In-

sulted the honor" of members of the
House.

That action was taken after the
Assembly had voted down, 71 to fiS,

a motion to refer to the Judicial y

Committee a resolution calling" Ander-
son before the bar In the chamber to
answer for his attacks on the

men. Having-- beaten the motion
to refer, those leading the fight against
Anderson suddenly switched, accepted
a compromise offered by Simon Adler,
majority leader, and directed the Antl-Ealoo- n

League head to appear with
counsel before the committee.

Having shown Its attitude toward
Anderson, the majority in the Assem-

bly evidently was satisfied to leave the
question of now to treat him In the
hands of Its Judiciary Committee
rather than send the sergeant at arms
to lead him to the bar. Anderson was
In the Capitol talking defiantly and
challenging the Assembly "to come
after" him. Me said he made a special
trip to Albany ht to be close at
hand if any one wanted to get him.

CaYllller OlTera Besolattoa.
Assemblyman CuvWIer offered the

resolution citing Anderson's several
statements and letters Issued recently
amlllng the veteran Assemblymen In
particular, and all Assemblymen In
general, and directing he be brought
Wore the bar at once. Mr. Adler was
on his feet quickly to move that the
resolution be referred to the Judiciary
Committee. Mr. Cuvllller asked to be
heard on a question of personal privi-
lege and demanded the Assembly call
Anderson to account for his statements.
Mr. Adler" motion to refer was loot on
a slow roll call. Party lines again were
smashed. Theodore Iloosevelt was one
ef the score of Tie publicans who voted
against Mr. Adler's motion.

The original resolution was then be-

fore the House. Mr. Cuvllller bitterly
assailed Anderson, and said the time
had come for the Legislature to assert
Its dignity and punish the man who had
so often "attacked its honesty." When I1

he assails the patriotism of the service
men Anderson shows himself a moral
coward, the Assemblyman said.

Citing the Assembly's action taken Ih
the case of James Garrison, a publicity
agent In the Sulxer trial, who charged
the Assembly with dishonesty and who
was punished for contempt, Cuvllller
called on his associates to repudiate the
tttacks on the soldier law makers.

Docs Hot Speak tot Charchesu
Cot. Glllett Republican, oald In sup

Port of the motion:
"I am named In this resolution as one

ot those Anderson has attacked, but I do
ot caro to defend myself. Nor do I care

to urge punishment of Anderson as an
individual. But this man came as a
Paid lobbyist clalmlnr to sneak for the
churches of this State. He does nqt.repi
.rocni in cnurcnes in my couniy Col-
umbia). I know, because I have found
cut.

This body has been patient' and long
suffering to stand for Anderson's abuse.
How long would you have stood 'for such
abuse from the paid lobbyists of labor or
capital? You know he' has buffaloed

Jom. He does not speak for the churches.
It would be a salutary thine to Dim

Ish this man, not alone because he needs
oucipiinc, but because It would give the
moral element which has been so
maliciously libelled by him an op
portunity to be heard. This body
owes It to Its own dignity to" discipline
Uils lobbyist There are two kinds of
trlbery the common kind 'of buying
rttes and the other sinister kind 'of

votes by Intimidation. ! am
' ivlnced that tha criminal authorities
or this county could. If they wished to
to to the bat on this Issue, Indict and
tonvlct. If we can be deterred by
inreats it is only another step until this
tody beroTes the tool of soeclal ajrents,"

Col. Gill'.tt wa standing at tha top of
a sme aisle when he spoxe. He paused,
a moment, then stepping down the aisle
it shouted :

"I hare no animus against a man who
flzhts fair, but this man Anderson

esn't know how to right fair. When
hi resorts to falsehood, chicanery and
trickery It Is time to discipline him. I

Invite Anderson and his Anti-Salo-

League Into my district next fall
ana I will beat them worse than I ,did
last lime."

The An.-mbl- applauded almost to a
nan. as did the crowd, which filled the
nllerles and packed the spaces behind
the rail.

tldetracktns; Is Prevented.
then Mr. Adlsr. who had conferred

Mrrledly with his nepubllcan associates,
enored the amendment This was that
Anderwi be required to appear before
the Judiciary Committee at Its own

te answer for his statements as
.uoti In the resolution. That emend-ras- nt to

was adopted without opposition,
fd then the original was adopted.
These who favored calling Anderson

Continued on Sixth ragt.
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SUFFRAGE NOW

ONE STATE SHY

Washington Completes Ratifi
cation, Bringing Total to

Thirty-fiv- e.

FATE WITH DELAWARE

Lcrrislaturo Convenes, but
Party Whips Are Not Hope'

ful of Early Success.

Oltufia, Wash, March 22. Ratlfl
cation of the proposed suffrage
amendment to the Federal Constitu
tion was completed by the Washing
ton Legislature y when the Sen
ate unanimously passed a resolution
ratifying the amendment. The reso

lution previously had been passed by

the ' House. Washington was the
thirty-fift- h State to ratify.

Only ono more State is now neces
sary for ratification.

Down, Del., March 22. In the effi

cacy of tho naUonal whips of the Re
publican and Democratic parties seems
to rest the only chance for a speedy

and favorable consideration of the
measure to ratify the suffrage amend-

ment by the Delaware Legislature,
which met and organized In extraor-

dinary session In Dover at noon to-

day.
Mouthpieces of the national leaders

were present at the opening of the As-

sembly and pleaded with the leaders of
both parties In the State to use their
beat efforts to nrocure the passage of
ratification on the grounds of political

(

expediency, even in? mosi narur uu
dent of the political tarometer reiusea
tn .v !., !v,.n nfrr wnuW be con- -

sldered and the chances seemed that It

0.the school code and trie repeal or the
Blair amendment had been acted upon.

l&1to)&Z?x
Sooer "AoDle King" of Kent County. '

lt was referred to a committee and ln

Snt.UhmeasuTe'forc'ed j

.... . ..,-- . rf.i.wi.. .r
ratification. j

5?" !' I1T
suffrage cause as Caleb,
ji. iwiyion ann eenaior r.. a. rooie

that the groundwork on which
ratification was resting was so wabbly
that It threatened to crash with the
measure, at any moment Antl-suffr- a

gist leaders among the legislators de-

clared that If the measure were brought
before the Assembly for consideration
within the present week it would be de-

feated. The Inference was that delay
was beneficial to the chances of ratifi-
cation.

In this manner the tables have been
turned, for heretofore the antl-suffr-

gists have been working for delay,

CAUGHT AFTERiPARTY CHIEFS

EXCITING MOTOR

RACE BRIDGE

"Williamsburg

CAREFULLY

l.Mr4"gh

"ch.B,an LKIJohttnepresentatlve

hoping In possession,
the the Of the cPt- - received Green-nation- al

the f ,Pan'
using effort early the ng

Lure from speedy consideration. i

Tt'hii. .......... u-- .v l . ..,.c uiuvudm uuui panics '
been arranged for the plan was
abandoned when the members declared
they would not meet until
Tk. . . ..." i

ranged when several frankly remarked
that they would not be bound by any
party caucus, but would vote the
question as they saw. fit

Gov. Townsend vl appear, before the
Legislature to deliver his
message. A strong plea for ratification
of the suffrage amendment and an ap-
peal to the legislators consider only
measures for which had been called
together Is expected.

LEGION BILL SEEKS
$1.50 DAY BONUS

Committee Decides en Meas--
. for Service Claims.

AVAamwoToi, March 22. The execu-
tive committee of the American Legion
put up to Congress the nro- -
yvw iu pj-- oajusiea compensation to
former service men and women at the
rate of 11.50 for, every day of service.

action reveraec previous vote
taken by the committee, which
thirty-seve- n Stata' Representatives In
favor of the legislative plan
for cash relief at tl a dav. which w.
saopiea as a mibstltute for the ordinalproposal of $50 a month.
tier's determination boost relief fol- -
lowca u general review of a composite
bill which the leelon will ' In
the House Ways and Means fmm!f
Wednesday, Including land
seiuament. nenrm aid and exten
sion oi vocational training.

Alt provisions of the bill, exemt th
award of cash based on the period of
wjcticb, were aaopted unanimously.
Strons opposition develooed tn.nirh
however, to the $50 a month plan, and
by a vote of 15 14 the demand was
uioi fi.ov a aay.

EDGE DECLARES WOOD.

FrrllntrkByaeB Threatened Wlik
Oposttlon Unless He Does, To.
United States Senator Edra. nna of ih.

nepubllcan candidates for
the Jerss- - to tha CM.
eago convention, came out In support of
.oisjor-ue- wooa yesterday. lie said ho
would respect result of the nreferen.
tlal primary, but believed It be'
carrieo oy wood.

It had been announced the Wood
managers that unless Senators Edge and
Frellnghuysen would declare for the
soldier they would put candidates for at
large delegates In the field In

them. Benntor Prellnghuyssn. who Is
to be for Gov,. Lowden. has

not declared nlmaelf. K. C. and
Thomas L. Raymond, the two others on
the organization slate, declared for
Wood.
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Car Rushes Into Trap on
Plaza at

60 Mile Clip.

NET IS SET

Tip to Detectives Leads to

Arrest of Six of Alleged
Holdup Band.

VICTIMS IDENTIFY TWO

One Believed to Bo Drug Store
Robber Two Guns Found

in Automobile.

Following clues which they said were
amassed during the Investigation of
scores of highway robberies, Brooklyn
detectives spread a police net across
the Williamsburg Bridge plaza last !

night, and then carried out a drive In '

which six alleged automobile bandits
were captured. The drive had as one
of its features a spectacular automo- -
bile chase, In which the pursued car
raced across the bridge structure as aM.

sixty miie an nour gaic
One of the captured men, according

to Capt Daniel Carey, commanding the
detectives who made the arrests, was !

positively Identified as a member
of the band of men and women who
held up and robbed William T. Illalr of

900 in his drug store at 1451 Bedford
avenue Sunday night ,

It was stated also that the men un- -

der arrest are members of a band that
has developed the 'broken automobile I

alaj, to a point of perfection. They ,

A Hrlw. or, .,m,lt. in , ,rn
In the darkened cart of anv dtv block
an(j wajt for a victim. The chanco

--nm- the sight
lour or nvo men apparently menains

ja tire or fixing an engine valve, would

PWl could
spread an alarm. This method was
used a week ago In robbing Bartolme ,

Sureda' S L,"cln
Dlace,

,

The prisoners described themselves as

Michael Dello. 0S0 Water street: Richard
O'Brien, 399 Fenlmore street Brook-
lyn; Louis Monogro, H Crystal street
Brooklyn, and Louis Greenspan, 4! Hon-tlet- h

street Brooklyn.
Greenspan, chauffeur the machine,

was held pending an Investigation of his
story that he knew the others only as
regular riders in his Mc-
Donald was held on of grand
larceny, after two victims of a holdup
last Sunday told the police he robbed
them. O'Brien and Monogro were
charged with violating the Sullivan taw

,0 P" UP ,ne olner lour m'n- - "
th tvtllluniburir Plaaa well suanlnd." -

and Detoctlve De Oulda and Carroll
watched for the- machine and followed

in anoUr- - They saw McDonald and
'his three eorrtDanlons get In and watched

" ,rn?an i""1 bft5k .? ,1'B' .
At Manhattan end of the bridge ,

the men in the car either became sua- -
" . .... . ...

were uppea oy some unrw ;
k.m rlrnf.nn ntovlnir An

. .u. K...n. .. it,. u '

'm. the '
heavy traffic, that In many place, was

1. .. . .,.n.in r.n.n. .i,. i

m. ki,h iMwtrM er. When blocked ,

traffic halted others, he skidded over to
the rait crowded between it and other
wtgons 'and machines, and succeeded In
squeezing through where the detectives
thought he could not pass.

He was sUll. driving with the throttle
wide open when he raced down the in-

cline to the street on the Brooklyn rtde.
But the trafllc rules compelled him to
halt a'bloc'k further on.

Xht machine was before
tho four mn .In the tonneau joulrt es-

cape, the detectives A search re-

vealed two big revolvers beneath the
feet of O'Brien and .Monogro. An exam

McDonald. Cherry street:

to have time in which to . by having revolvers their
counteract work of whips cte7 a tip that

parties. Now suffragists car ou,d taken ,o an Mrw
are every to keep the meas- - Cherry street In even

wi

on

to
they

A

are

a
recorded

committee's

to

MM.nl

privileged
Dulldlng

to

FOB

New "Big Four"

the
would

br

opposition

understood,
Stokes

have

later

of

-

of

automobile.
a charge

j

wnn

surroundsd.

said.

Inatlon

oromw ui uf
In Flatbush several years ago

during a robbery Reynolds rorsorey.
Monogro, according to the police,

to have been In the Brooklyn
County Court before Judge Dike

his attorney pleaded for more
time to prove his client was framed up
on a charge violation the
law..

The sixth prisoner, John Biggins, was
at 172 street He was

held pending, Investigation his
movements last week.

BRITISH MAJOR SLAIN
BYU. S. MISSIONARY

Domestic Reasons for
Tragedy India.

London, March Ah American
medical missionary, the Rev. Mr. Jack-ma- n,

shot Major Cloete dead at
Sadlya, Assam, British India, a north-

east frontier poet, according to a Cal
cutta despatch to the Daily Matt dated
March

The full story apparently Is not
known, but the correspondent says that
the reasons the tragedy do-

mestic. Jackman went to Major Cloete'a
bungalow with loaded
asked him to come out
appeared. shot ,hlm. The missionary
then .wintto.the acting political officer.
O'Callaghan, and surrendered.

Major was the Sir
Henry Cloete, formerly an Indian civil
service officer. '
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JOIN TO FORCE

QUICK PEACE

Senate and House Leaders
Putting Knox Resolution

in Final Form.

CAN OVERRIDE A VETO

President Is Not Expected
to Sign Simplified

Measure.

WORLD COURT DROPPED

No Declaration of Interna
tional Policy Will Be Made,

Wilson Wishes.

tfpeWal fa Toe Rcn nb New tok Iissild.
Washington, March 22. When the

Knox resolution declaring a Mate of
peace between America and Germany
comes before the Senate for action,
probably early next week, It will have
hn Infn mph n tn h.ive

ln ftdv(lnee ot u,e
fadera of var)ous Rppubllean fac.

tlons In the Senate and the Republl- -

can leaders of the House. It also will
ve h f a considerable

number Democrats In both bodies.
was learned y that Informal

conferences between nepubllcan lead-

ers the House and Senate
Mi tng wf k to dscuss ,ne Knox

go,,,,, nnd ,nat ,atcr prominent
Democrats who known to,.,. , a nrn. of

tMhnIcal war. rMUlllnB from lhe . I

fusal of president Wilson to accept .

,ne reservations to the peace treaty, ,

canwl ,n,0 ,ne dscussion.

uverrrneimin voie rreuinr..
As the Knox resolution stands now

It Includes a request that the Presl- -

dent begin negotiations with the other
.ii m -

court lieu the League of Nations.

There objections to this part of

the measure some quarters and be

fore tho resolution comes to a vote It

" "
overvthlnr cxceDt the bare repeal of

n8 by which a stato war .

with Germany.WM declared to exist.

ln this form there Is every reason to

believe that the peace resolution will
carried an overwhelming of

both house Virtually all the Repub-

lican Senators and Representatives are
expected to vote for It as welt as a
goodly number of Democrats.

The Republican lenders have made
their minds to go ahead along
course without any regard whatever to
the expected veto resolution
the President. temper of the Demo-

crats Indicated y when Sena-
tor Owen (Okla.) Introduced

proposing an amendment to the
Constitution to make It possible for
majority of the Senate to ratify a peace
treaty Instead of two-third- s, as at pres-
ent.

Veto Canld Overcome!
Should President refuse to sign
resolution simply declaring peace and

mMvt no declaration of International
..j..... . .t.. .

OOUCr. wnacil l mic t.'uit"
w.. K. nhlttlnn to nacs It

over a
red ,h. une a, W;lutlon of Congress jujd

dent veto It the would have
the effect of law an overriding of

Executive disapproval
Although the "Irreconcltablee"

mild reservatlonlsts objecting to

the declaration of International policy

In the Knox resolution. It Is believed
that both of these Republican groups
would Join In overriding a veto on a
trulsht neace resolution. Those

nnmnrrita favoring the Lodge reserva
tions are also being counted In favor
of such a resolution. With the Lodgi
reservations appended to the treaty It

lacked seven votes of the necessary two-thir-

for ratification.
By the "Irreconcllables ' swinging

nnoubllcan majority ot rorty-nin- e, u
mild necessary to find only forty

Democrats In favor ot such a reso-

lution to override the President House
leaders have informed the Senate leaders
that at least half of the- -

favor such action.

Inaalrr Made Aboat Yap.

The Senate adopted y a resolu-

tion offered by Senator Lodge (Mass.),
the Republican leader, requesting the
President to state whether the Island of
Tap, In the Pacific Ocean. Is to given

to Japan. This Is the Island which the
President stated In bis now famous In-

terview with tho Benate Foreign Rela-

tions Committee at the White House on
August 10 last was to given under
the peace settlement to the United
States as naval station.

TnEACHEROUS WEATHRn
Fathrr Jotin's Medicine builds strength ta flrM

aft Ituttrc darners f irrtar Aiv.

of some of the clothing worn by jover ,n fjkVOr 0I a pco resolution It
three of the prisoners, according to geWns rtually certain that the two-Ca- pt

Carey, showed It was stolen from ' ,hW, ntcesjary to override a veto
Louis Meserlts. a Brooklyn haberdasher . obu,nei. !n the House, with
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GERMAN LABOR FORCES OUT NOSKE;
CABINET OF WORKERS IS DEMANDED;
REPOR T EBER T MINIS TR Y TO RESIGN

MUST FORGIVE

FOE, SAYS NITTI

Recognition of Germany and
Russia Held as Only Way

to Peace.

PAY BY PROGRESS

Premier Sees Famine
in all Europe Unless Action

Is

rtoMK. March 22. Premier Nlttl,
outlining to the Chamber of Deputies

y the policy of the new Cabinet.
declared that all the European coun

tries were facing an extremely dim

cult situation and were threatened
with famlnu unless peace should

quickly be reestablished.
The Premier said that more than

300,000,000 Workers do not produce the
nrcetaarles of life. Russia, which
should jfurnlsn raw materials, and uer

Its great numbers of work- -

)rt producing hardly anything,
Europe, according to Slgnor Nlttl, would
only recover Its balance oy recognising
Russia and Germany, and the nations
mufct unite In sympathy and clemency
for the

The political and economic disorder
would disappear only wnen Europe had

eoome Imbued with the spirit of peace,

nTt&r&ntertsta of Europe, threatened with
rutn, should be put above hatreds and
divisions. He added: "Before the
league of Nations, In which we believe
nnd which we want, there Is a society
of EvroDean oeoDles. which by Its own
(rr0rt must better the condition of
human le.iX,.WSpracr. u wm m wr imi,
racies wai ine salvation cu we nt

and economic life of the Euro-
pean continent was to be found. The
vanquished countries, continued Blgnor
Nlttl, must bear the consequences of the
war which they had Imposed upon the
world, but the obligation was to be met
by progress, not by the Impovershmento'"', .,.,, ,,.. h.

M -- tei lnslr. tt.e general prin- -

clples. We desire to have cordial rela-tlo-

with alt especially with out relgh- -

bors. We do not desire io aeiay me
.t.Mihment of Mace. No treaty, no

convention limits the action of Italy.
which must not only represent the bat
anclng force but the element of modera
Hon In defence of the principles of Jus
tlce. We desire to act in compieie

,itk rvnnr and Enrland.
"In order that Italy may act with

more freedom, the question of the Adri-

atic must be settled. We will never de-

mand of Jugo-Slav- la the Impossible, or
k.i mlrht aDDear unjust To

reach an equitable solution the Parlla- -

mentary parties must assume rcai.".
billtles." .

MOVE TO GET ESTATE

FOR BRUSH SISTERS

Lunacy to Investigate
Asylum Commitment

Preliminary arrangements looking to

the discharge of the committee that has
been ln charge of their J30.000 estate
were made yesterday In behalf of Miss

Phoebe Brush and her sister, Mies Ada

nnlsh. the aged spinsters whose release

from the State Hospital for the Insane,

vin tarV 1. I., was ordered last
week by the Supreme Court at White
Plains. Clarence 8. Aiexanuer, auomoy
for the sisters, will file motion papers
m th Runreme Court In Brooklyn Frl
day In an effort to regain control of
their property for them.

It also became known at White Plains,
trhn're ih ulsters are making their home,

that the State Lunacy Commission Is

about to begin an mjesiigaijon ot mo
case,

PICKS MORGENTHAU
MEXICAN POST

Expected Soon to
Name Him as Ambassador.

Washington, March 22. The selec
ton of Henry Morgenth&u. former Am-

bassador to Turkey, to be
to Mexico Is expected to be announced
soon from the White House.

No official announcement was avail
able but It Is known that Mr.
Morgenthau's name Is foremost among
those under consideration.

FLEEHT0 ADMIRAL ARRESTED.

Von Former Kiel 0v.
emor, Locked in, Jail.

Hamduho, March 22. 'Admiral von
Lerentsow. former Governor, of Kiel.
who fled from the cttr In an automo
bile during the disturbances, was ar
rested at Lurtjenberg and taken back to
Kiel and Incarcerated In the naval JalU
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COLBY OBTAINS

CABINET POST

Senate Confirms His Nomina

tion to Be Secretary of Stato
by Viva Voce Vote.

CHARGES NOT SUSTAINED

Chamber Also Approves C. R.

Crane to Be Minister
to China.

Sptctal ( Tns 86m IHO Ksw Tosk IIiBiLD.

Washinoton, March 22. runout a
roll call, and with only about twenty
members present the nomination of

Balnbrldge Colby to be Secretary of

Stato was conHrmed.by the Benate

Mr. Colby Is in Now Tork but Is ex-

pected to come to Washington lm

mediately and assume the office, thus
putting an end to the passport diffi

culties which have existed since Act- -

Ing Secretary, of State Polk became no

longer eligible to perform the duties
of the office under tho thirty days
limitation of the law.

As stated last Saturday by THit Sun

ami Nsw York Herald, the opponents

of the confirmation of Mr. Colby had
made up their minds not te delay r.

any longer and to permit confirma-

tion' after merely registering their
When the question was put

In executive session to-d-ay several

members of the Foreign Relations Com-mltte- e,

who were opposed to the con-

firmation, were out of the chamber.

The motion was carried by a viva voce

vote.
One nepubllcan Senator who had op

posed the nomination In the committee
declared that In view of the fact that
President Wilson wanted a "mind" that
wou'd --go akms with his" and that the
Secretary of State evidently was in
tended to be nothing more than
rubber stamp" he saw no good reason
for making a serious fight against the
confirmation of Mr. Colby.

The Investigation ot Mr. Colby's rec
ord by the Foreign Relations Committee
did not bring to iignt any jiroors o
the various charges that had been mads
against him. all of which he denied.

The senate also conurmea uie nomi
nations of Charles R. Crane ot Chicago
(o to Minister it China.,

AURORA BOREALIS
tlES UP PHONES

Western Union and Postal
Also Hit by Magnetism.

The aurora borealls took charge In the
skies last nlgh't and from 7:10 on the
beribboned curtain of greenish yel-

low, with Its rose splotches hung
across the northern heavens In all
Its gloried mystery. The borealls, or
northern lights If you choose, was her-
alded by the Unusually largo spots dis-
cernible upon the sun. To be sure.' only
the forewarned photographers and the
observatory scientists were aware of
their presence, but the telegraph and
telephone using public knew by the par-
tial paralysis of the wires that there
were spots upon the sun and that the
aurora was likely to appear.

The Western Uplop and the Postal
Telegraph lines went wrong early In the
day and communication with, the United
States Weather Bureau ellelted the In
formation that the electrical discharges
In the high vanes ot the earth's upper
atmosphere usually preceding the ap
pearanee of the aurora had taken over
control of such things as telegraph and
telephone wires and that there wasnoth
Ing to do but to wait until there was
some change In the magnetic Interrela-
tions between the earth and the sun.

As the aurora continued late Into the
evening 'hundreds of persons called up
newspaper offices to Inquire the natura
of the phenomena. Some of these calls
came from far out on Long Island, where
the effects were quite plain against the
darkened skies.

The chief-operato- at the central cable
office of the Western Union Telegraph
Company In the Stock Exchange Build-
ing said that the trouble was almost con-
tinuous. He explained that as the waves
of the aurora mirged through the at
mosphere wires were either overcharged
or went practically dead. This was due
to the effect of positive and negative cur-
rents upon the lines. Many messages
Were delayed because of this difficulty.

MADOO SILENT ON
WHITE HOUSE VISIT

Refuses to Divulge Nature af
Long Conference.

William G. McAdoo, formerly Secre
tary of the Treasury, arrived here late
last night from Washington, where be
had luncheon and' a long conference
with President Wilson In the afternoon.
He was not Inclined to discuss the na
ture of the 'conference, and In answer
to questions relative to the condition of
the President's health he said It was
Ivery fine.

Asked as to what may be President
Wilson's next move In regard to the un
ratified peace treaty, Mr. McAdoo said
that was a matter hi was not at liberty
to discuss. lie also was .reticent In re-
gard to the President's attitude toward
the coming campaign.

Pressed In regard to his own ambi
tions, Mr, McAdoo said he' made his
position clear ln the Oeorgta letter, in

hlch he requested his name be ed

from the primary ballots. 'Asked
If ha might be Induce to Changs his
mind, he replied with a smile.

Is
I TOUNO CHILDREN NEED
The strentth-bulldtn- f elrmenti In FVih..

John's Mtdtctnt at (bis season. All ur
fecd.-4rf-

PRICE TWO CENTS , three cekta
I.N NEW YORK CITT AND SUBURBS.) ON TRAINS AND ELSBWHERB.

Annexation of Fiume
Pledged by D'Annunzio

Hi til Aiiotiatei Trtt.
rpiUESTE, March 22. Gnbriele

d'Annunzio haa Issued a proc-
lamation reirardinfr "the new
Fiume republic." In it he say:

"Every step of this command
will be toward one guprerqe aim

the annexation of Fiume to
Italy. Whatever solution is
anticipated by this command, al-

ways will be left to the repre-
sentatives of the city."

In some quarters it is insisted
that Fiume will be proclaimed u
republic on March 28, others fix
the date at April 23, while the
command itself does not specify
any date. Some citizens point
out that the recent ceremony
making D'Annunzio a citizen of
Flume is not without significance.

TURKS MUST 60,

AMERICA VIEW

Must Lcavo Europe, Straits btj

Internationalized and Ar- -

menia Independent.

CILICIA NOT ARMENIAN

Russia to Have Voice in Dar-

danelles When She Gets

Stable Government.

Bptrta to Tna Scn aud Ntir Tonic nxait.t.
Washington. March 22. The United

States has forwarded to the allied

Governments Its views on the Turkish
situation and in so doing has taken
Issue with several points which were
tentatively agreed on In the negotia-

tions bf the Council of Ministers In

London last month.
Generally tho position of the United

States falls under the following

groups; Removal of the Turks from

Europe, creation of an International
commission for the Dardanelles with

a place left vacant for Russia when a
Government recotrnlted by the AJHei

is ftet up, liberal territorial treatment
fot- - Arrhenla, inctudlng' an outlet to

lhe sea.
In standing for the removal of the

Turk from Europe this Government
takes a position contrary to that of

Great Britain and some shades Of

French opinion which fear that such a
step would bring about a Moslem Up-

rising.
The position on the Dardanelles finds

this government ln accord with the
Allies, who realise that Russia cannot
longer be deprived of a free outlet to
the Mediterranean without provoxing
future wars.
'The United States Is willing to grant

to Armenia all of the territory that can
be held by her and an outlet on the
Black Be. This Government oppose,
however, placing Clllcla within the boun
darles ot Armenia, as It Is In no sense
Armenian and could not be controlled
by a weak government.

Despite the fact that this Government
would clear Europe of the Turk, a warn
ing Is' contained In the communication
to the Allies that this Government feels
that no Government should b given
paramount Interest In the development
ot any section of Turkey Just because
It was a belligerent against the Otto
man Empire. This Is not taken to'mean
that the United States will onoose the
proposed protectorate of Great Britain
over Palestine and Mesopotamia, but is
said to be directed at some 'aspirations
heldlby Italy. In. regard-to- t port oh, the
Mediterranean shore of Asiatic Turkey.

TURKS BEAT FRENCH
ARABS BOYCOTT 'EM

Adana in Ferment and Prince
Feisal Clams Palestine.

Bf Anottatti Press.
Beirut, March 29. Emir FeisaL tha

newly elected King of Syria, has de.
dared a boycott against countries occu
pying, territory of Arabs France and
England and has organised a commis
sion for the purpose of bringing Moslems
and Christians Into a better understand-
ing.

The Syrian Congress signed a decree'asking foreigners to evacuate that
region,, and Palestine and Mesopotamia
are reported to have been specifically In
cluded. A committee has been organ
ised In Lebanon, which has Issued a
statement alleging that that district was
Illegally represented In the Congress of
Damascus when the Independenca of
Syria was declared. Lebanon Is a sec
tlon or Syria supposed to be strictly
loyal to France and anxious' for a
French mandate.

French force are reported to have
been repulsed and compelled to retreat
from Urfa. The entire Adana section Is
In a ferment, and the roads are Infested
by Hlllmcn cooperating with Turkish
Nationalists, who make the position of
the thinly scattered French forces peril-
ous.

Tfce Olympla OR to Mediterranean.
The Olympla, flagship of Admiral

Dewey, at .Manila Bay, left the Navy
Yard; where, she has been undergoing
overhauling, and sailed yesterday after-
noon for' the Mediterranean to loin the
fleet under Rear Admiral Knapp. She

In command Of Capt Henry I Wy-ma- n

and has a crew of 200 men. This
wilt be her first foreign cruise sine the I

end of the war. I

Ebert Said to Have Asked

Sclieidemann to Form
New Cabinet.

LABOR RULE OPPOSED

Communists Arc Having
Pitched Battles --With Gov- -.

ernment Troops.

MORE TOWNS ARE SEIZED

Spartacans Snipe in Berlin's
Outskirts and Are Well

Supplied With Arms.

Dt A AttottaUS Tttti.
nrar-iK-, March 22. Onstav Jv'oske,

Minister of Defence, presented his
resignation to I'rwldent Ebcrt this
afternoon, nntl the President ncccptw!

It. Other Cabinet changes are immi

nent.
It Is announced that tlio Indepen

dents to-d- demanded u definite
Labor Cabinet nnd that the Govern-

ment Is considering the- - demand.
A report was current that Presi-

dent Kbert had asked I'hllipp Sclieide-

mann to form a new Cabinet. An-

other rumor had It that the whole
Ebert-Ilaue- r Cabinet will probably re-

sign, the crisis having been brought
about by the great opposition aroused
by tho agreement with the trade
unions, especially In the rural dis-

tricts.
The announcement that "the strlko

Is practically over" was made by the
Government press bureau shortly be-

fore noon y In the course of an
optimistic statement on the situation
generally,

Martial Lavr to Bad Soob.
It was announced nt the same'tlme

that martial law would probably bo
called off shortly, ns It was asserted
this was the main reason for the con
tinuance of the strike by the radical
elements' of the workmen.

Thfr Independent Socialists are de-

manding complete disarmament of
tho regular troops and that the Coun-

cil of Workmen shall have a voice In
tho conduct of all Industries.

There Is much dissatisfaction re-

garding tho agreement reached be-

tween the labor Interests and the
Government, the terms being resisted
by the majority faction of the Sya.
dlcallsts, and nlso by the Independent
Socialists. Tbo latter, It was

were dissatisfied because they
had not been consulted, and both the
protesting bodies desire the repudla.
tlon of Carl .Leglen, president (jf the)
German Federation of Trades unions,
who acted In behalf of that organize,
tlon.

Spartacans have been operating In
small bands In the outskirts of Berlin.
They are sniping In the darkness along
the main avenues of approach to the
city, and In some Instances these ap-

proaches have been closed by barbed
wlro entanglements and barriers of
paving stones. That the Spartacans
are well equipped is shown by the fact
that the, troops have) captured' from
them several machine guns and. nu
merous rifles.

Tho situation in the western Indus-tri- al

'regions and in Upper Silesia, par- -
Ocularly Breslau, Is sUll very threat-
ening. The yountry populations, how-
ever, are calm everywhere. The peas
ants In western Germany are prepar-
ing to cut off the food supplies from
the troubled Industrial centres.

Reports Frees Provinces.
The following provincial reports were!

received y:

Quedllnburg. Saxony There has been
violent righting between troops and Spar-
tacans. Both sides suffered severe losses.

Halle-on-Saa- le The town Is held by
Government troops after an artillery bat- -
tie lasting ror several days.

Magdeburg, Saxony Work has been
resumed, the street cars and railroads
are running regularly.

Tha Communist array in Westehalla
aggregates fully 10.400 men. who ar
equipped with mine throwers, armored
cars and machine guns. The army Is
being constantly reenforced. It already
holds about a doxen towns.

The conditions In ths Ruhr district
were' becoming worse. The towns of
Oelde. Ahlvn and Drenstelnfurt, In West-
phalia, southeast ot Muenster, had been
taken by tha Communists, and the move
ment was spreading north and east.

Pitched battles hays been fought and
two crack regiments of Government
troops have' been forced to fall back on
the fortress of Wesel, on the right bank
of the Rhine, twenty-tw- o miles north-
west ot Essen, after heavy losses had
been sustained on both sides. Ten of-

ficers ln one of the regiments were kilted.
The Red army. It was added, was well
armed with artillery.

An official report from LsIdsIc uv
that no further excesses occurred on
Saturday In that city and that several
points evacuated by the workmen were
occupied by troops. In the suburbs.
however, the Workmen refused to aban- -


